
eanaging Editor 	 4/15/87 
The Village Voice neuspaper 
Nee York, e.Y. 

Dear Editor, 

Tide is really for eet lientoff but I hope you will take the time to read it 
before giving it to him. It is proepted by a copy of hie 4/7/87 column just received. 

How about felonies la the PDI, proven in court and undeni.ed, felonies that are 
unreported, including by Nat Hentoff, who was informed? 

I am a 74 year old former reporter, investigative reporter, Senate (Civil 
Liberties Committee) investigator and editor, wartime (OSJ) intelligence anaylst 
and the author of seven books exposing the FBI. I have probably made more use of the 
Freedom of Deformation ect than any other private citizen. In 1974 the Congress 
amended POIA over one of my lawsuits in which th, FeI corrupted the courts and thus 
opened its, CIA and other such files for the exposure of such sutereesions as Cointel-
pro, Operation Chaos and other similar abuses. The FBI does not love me and it has 
defamed me for years. Like telling LB.J in 1966 when he was interested in my first 
book that my wife met I annually celebrated the Uweian revolution with a gathering 
or 35 strangers at our home. (Our hope was a fasmr and the gathering was after the 
Jewish high holidays and was by the Jewish Welfare Board.) hush more like this that 
l have and I can only wonder what more there is still kept secret. 

Under Acsever the 1''31 conspired to "stop" me and my writing by filing a spurious 
libel suit against me. The agent who was to front for it chickened out but Hoover 
and Tolson approved that neat little first- amenduent conspiracy. Under Webster, to 
"stop" me and my writing - "stop" is the word actually used by two agents - they 
have again corrupted the courts. This time they crossed the line into felonies by 
perjury, fraud and misrepresentation. They have not denied and they now cannot deny 
pertiptrating these felonies because they disclosed the proof to a friend who gave me 
copies and I've filed those mama copies in federal district court and now the 
appeals court. 

In order to "stop" me they employ tee uueual stonewalling in FOIA cases only I 
think that with me they are a bit more diligent, daring and imaginative. In civil 
actions 78/0320-0420 combined, which in for the records of the Dallas and New Orleans 
field offices related to the investigation of tl,e J1'K assassination, a massive 
accumulation of records that are embarrassing to them, whoa they could stall no more 
by their usual means they demanded and got "descoveey." They were before a judge with 
a long record of favoring the FBI. By responses include that in this case it was 
inappropriate (it was the first time discovery was ever demanded in a PUIa case, which 
puts the burden of proof on the government), that it was excessive (it demanded not 
only information indicatine the exietence of withhele records, it demanded "each 
and every" relevant record and piece of inforeatioa I have scattered through about 
60 filo cabinets), that it wan beyond my physical capabilities, and I attached a 
complete surgical and contemporaneous medical history, including a great stack of 
bills, all indicating ray severe phycial limitations, ane that in any event I had already 
and voluntarily provided all that was demended. (This was because the appeals offices 
was a history buff, this is a historical case, and the relevant amount I'd provided 
fills at least two file drawers of the enormity of two full file cabinets I had provided. 

When, and teis is under Webster, I just iteloree the fink judgA rubberstamping 
of the FBI's mendacities, its Department of Justice layer phoned my lawyer to 
thrieiten to seek a conteapt citation. hy response was to dare them and that they 
did not have the balls to risk a trial. So, because I was right and they would not 
risk a trial, the3dereanded instead money judgenent, ehich, when they got it, meant 
fraud to bilk me of about three mont:_ 1 of ue social security checks. kink Judge 
''ohn Lewis Smith rubberstauped that, too, the case wIlt up on appeal, the hCLU 
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re Teeeeted me on appeal, weth coludderable timidity end without ranking t;e justified 
allogatioee of ieproprieties, and there wee a remand because, incredible as it 'say 
seem that it wan dared and unreported, they alno got a judgement against my lewyer. 
(Imagine the impact on lawyer* - they got a judgement agninst him7iiEEk-hecause I 
refused to take his advice, which was to make a gesture at compliance. With that as 
precedent, how could lawyers risk repreeenting clients who night not agree with them?) 

In order to get the judgement the e1 and its lewyere, the 	under oath, 
told the court that the demanded discovery free no would eneble it to prove that it 
had conplied With the case record showing that they have yet to make tree required 
initial searchee) or, in the alternative, we requiree because of uy unique subject-
matter eepertise, to loc,ite records not eirovide,I. 

while the eULU repreeented me the FBI disclosed its own records to a friend, 
records that leave it without question that in these reeresentations to the court 
it was lying and knew it wee lying and thus the perjurt, mierepreeentetion and 
freud. It happen:: that one of Websters agent is eupeevilikimy litigatio an 
well we as in the other alws 	 le uit whore, undeconeulsiou of 	court, he per.onally 
eieclosed the proof of his personal felonies. TheeiikU promised to une this new 
evidence after remafd and didn't. I had no objecQhen it stopped representing no 
after remand. Without inhibition I represented myself and I attached more bass 
enough enough of the FBI'e own docementation of its felonies. The fink judge didat bother 
reading anyting I filed, which is not that unusuel. Ho had so little knowledge of 
the litigation before him he stated that the lawsuit was for records of the :Argil 
assassination and of t e flee Haven office, repeeting these flauntings of his ignorance 
several times. So, the curse want up on epeeal end when even before that Reagenized 
court Judge Webster's honchos could not refute my briefing they switched to demanding 
summary affirmance. hot a lawyer, I understand this to be like summary judgement 
before the district courts. end I responded. They have the right to reply to the 
upeoeitien I filed and they have been silent, as that court also hoe been. What 
they filed goes autouaticeley to the court's counsel and this gets it out of the 
greased ways and introduces a hazard to the co ,e1 140.chever way counsel decides. 
I think this is why there is total silence ment. after oral argument had been 
scheduled. 

So, the eminent Judge Webster and these I regard as his stormtroopers, faced 
with well..proven charges of these felonies, do not bother even to deny them. Perhaps 
"bother" in the wrong word. Better "dare." &cause they do not dove join issue and 
make their 1.9,1041Jc:a t,0 swatter before any court. Obviously, if I were not truthful, 
having myseIrmade4the only issue before the courts and thus the "material" issue, 
I am subjett to perjury charge and they are the prosecutors. They don't evenlbave to 
try to talk anytime into fuing merges. 

In my reportine youth , this recap, og the top of the head, would have been news. 
and not only "man bites dog news, either. 7 There lee; been no mention of it anywhere 
4hie ie not because, with my income now escalated to :,;370Aa month and a little 	.e„sifecaeW) 
less then, I did not undertake to inform the media. Until this second trip to the 
appeals court I sent copies of all filings of both sides to about 30 in print and 
electronic press. Nebody was interested. It is lite Doeueller said, they'll learn, 
if I do not prevail, becauee the precedent eetablielitthrougli me will be used to 
stifle them. end if I do not prevail against such odds and with the appeals court 
so thoroughly Aeaganieed, 	then have to decide whether I can survive jail, such 
is the state of my health. 

I did not send copies of these Mingo to "r. Hentoff. I wrote him after reading 
a column the Washington Post printed. (I kept about a half-dozen at the Post leformed 
and one of these people said there was no news in any of this, one of the only two 
responses I not fusin ell those mailings.) I'm sorry that Mr. aentoff was not interested -
when it might have made some difference in the preeent situation, with Webster to be 

Confirmed to take the concepts of law and justice this reflects to the GIa. 



It seems also that oul diligent press did not explore Webster's record, as a 
federal dietrict court judge. I know of only one case on which he sat, that of 
June;; Earl Ray'a bother John. John refused to talk to the FBI, then Hoover's. It 
eseumed that he could have told it much, ae he uould not have. lie had not seen °roes 
for sone time and they never got along and never had much to do with each other. 
There is a prima facie case that the FBI framed John in vengeance. lie was charged 
with driving the switch car for a bank robber. Only thu bgk robbe r was acquitted. 
So, John has been languiehigg in jail under an 10.-year sentence for driving the car 
of an innocent man. Webster also permitted the use of the alleged loot in the case 
againt 'J ohn when it was not in any way connected with. ]rim when in the case of the 
accused robber the court had refused to let the alleged loot be used. But that was 
not Judge Webster in that case. 

If you recall thu firet Reagan/Ilea:3e preen conference on the Iran/contra mess, 
keese was asked why the FBI did not investigate. Hie reply was that when they saw 
no law violation the FBI could not properly investigute.Vhe acterility in that the 
FBI ie specifically empowered to make inveStigations for the President) Eeese said 
that Webster agreed with him. Webster has: never denied it. Well, J. Edgar Hoover 
himself testified t2 the Warren Commission as I state above. It in in Volume 5 of 
their hearings, pag4 98. If any president needed an FILL investigation, assuming he 
did not need to protect himnelf, Reagan certninly did and Webster is empowered to 
conduct presidential inve:,tigationsXThat was before the admittedly aborted 
euthern Air investigation. Uhal71'ieeee lied about, with Webster's concurrence, is 

what provided the tine for the North shredding. 

Uncenly, 

that,,L,7  

Harold Weisberg 
7627 ma Receiver ;;oad 
Frederick, hd. 21701 



OFF: Saint for Our lime 

Power, like a desolating pestilence, 
Pollutes whatc'er it touches. 

—Percy Bysshe Shelley, Queen Mab 

I had decided not to write this col-
umn. It was a hopeless undertak-
ing. The public veneration of Wil- ' 
liam Webster is irreversible. 

When he was nominated to lead the CIA, 
hosannas and trumpet fanfares filled the 
air from sea to shining sea. 

"Webster Restctred FBI's Image" was 
the headline in The Washington Post. In 
Congress, members on both sides of the 
aisle reacted to the news as if Sir Thomas 
More lived again in Judge Webster. The 
American Civil Liberties Union was si-
lent. Surely, if Webster had habitually 
violated the Bill of Rights as Director of 
the FBI, the ACLU would speak—espe-
cially now, so that his successor would 
not believe the ACLU condoned such vio-
lations. But there was not a word from 
the ACLU. 

A very high-ranking official of that or-
ganization explained the silence of the 
ACLU. "1 figure Webster reined in the 
kinds of excesses that were committed 
under J. Edgar Hoover." Oddly enough, 
this same full-time civil libertarian had 
been jumping up and clown in indignation 
during Abscam—Judge Webster's pride 
and joy. And this same person had a lot 
to do with strengthening the ACLU's 
highly critical report on the FBI's gamy 
excesses in Abscam. 

But that was then. In the years since, 
the ACLU, like most of the rest of the 
citizenry has been lulled by the press into 
believing that Webster is indeed so differ-
ent from the dread J. Edgar Hoover that 
there is nothing to fear from the FBI—
unless, of course, you're a perpetrator of 
one kind or another. Why, it came out 
that as soon as he was in office, Judge 
Webster commanded that the bust of his 
bulldog predecessor be removed from the 
office of the director and put into the 
tourist section of the FBI building. 

Doesn't that tell you something about 
Judge Webster's reverence for the Consti-
tution? And that exemplifies why we 
have—as the headline writers like to 
say—a "new" FBI. 

The only talks who are not thanking 
their lucky stars that William Webster is 
ascending to even more power at the CIA 
are those Americans his covert agents 
have been spying on. And there are a lot 
of them, as we shall see. Also futilely 
urging the Congress to take a look at 
Webster's actual record—not his scrap-
book—is the Center for Constitutional 
Rights. It has been compiling extensive 
records of the "new" FBI's secret surveil-
lance of political dissenters in the 
stealthy tradition of J. Edgar Hoover. 

What changed my mind about doing 
this series was a statement in the March 
15 New York Times by Richard Gid Pow-
ers, professor of history at City College 
and author of the new book Secrecy and 
Power: The Life of J. Edgar Hoover (Free 
Press). Said Powers: 

"Judge Webster has done a fabulous 
job in restoring morale and a public sense 
of integrity in the bureau. Now I feel the 
bureau is at a point where it can again 
really assert a leadership role." 

If an expert on the history of the FBI 
can come to that mythological a conclu-
sion, then William Webster's real history 
at the Bureau ought to be illuminated, 

The sources for this series include FBI 
files; interviews with FBI targets; court 
papers (including transcripts of FBI un-
dercover operations); my own files on the 
Bureau; statements and anaylses by Wil-
liam Webster and some of his associates; 
and a devastating, meticulously detailed 
report on FBI undercover operations re-
leased in April 1984 by the House Sub-
committee on Civil and Constitutional 
Rights. 

One of the conclusions of that 1984 
report was that the FBI's undercover 
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techniques pose "a very real threat to our , liberties. Many of the values reflected in 
our Constitution are directly threatened by these operations." Particularly endan-: gered, said the report, are our First, 
Fourth. and Fifth Amendment rights. 

As will be shown, while there are obvi-
ous differences in personal and profes-
sional style between Webster and J. Ed-gar Hoover—for instance, I do not believe blatk bag jobs (illegal entries} are now performed by FBI agents them-selves—they have much more in common 
than isgood for the country. 

L et us begin with the enthusiasms 
Webster and Hoover share for 
keeping files on people who think 

—  wrong. 
On the night of January 2, 1920, J. Edgar Hoover, special assistant to Attor-ney General A. Mitchell Palmer, orches-

trated what came to be known as the Palmer Raids. The Attorney General had finally figured out how to save the nation from the peril of hordes of aliens coming in by the boatload and infected with what 
he called "a disease of evil thinking." 

That night, Hoover, who had industri-ously compiled more than 200,000 index cards with the names of evil thinkers, 
directed dragnet raids in which more than 4000 "radicals" in more than 33 cities were hauled in. Some were bagged by mistake—similar last names to some-one on a list—and the others were guilty of belonging to associations, or reading 
periodicals, on Mr. Hoover's index cards. Hoover, by the way, was also running the 
Bureau of Investigation (later know as 
the FBI), which actually conducted the raids along with the Immigration Service. 

But that was the "old" FBI. Judge 
Webster would never countenance such crude and ignorant contempt of the First 
Amendment by agents of the Govern-ment. Not the Judge Webster who has said: "We are doing the work the Ameri-
can people expect of us. and we are doing 
it the way the Constitution demands of 
us." 

Well, early in the morning of January 26, 1987, agents of the FBI. in tandem 
with agents of the Immigration and Nat-uralization Service (just like on the night of the Palmer Raids 66 years ago) round-
ed up a number of Palestinian aliens in 
Los Angeles. 

Amjad Mustafa Obeid, a fourth-year 
engineering student at California State University. told the Ltis Angeles Tunes how her husband was taken away. 'Ibn agents banged into their home, some with 
guns drawn, and when she asked them 
about her husband's Constitutional rights, they laughed as they dragged him out. 

What had these Palestinians done to be lugged—shackled hand and foot—be-
fore an immigration judge and initially denied bail'? Most are university students in Southern California and some have 
been permanent resident aliens as long as 15 years. But they are charged with the seditious offense of reading and distribut-ing -magazines that, according to the McCarran-Walter Act, advocate or teach "economic, international, and govern-
mental doctrines of world communism." 
World communism? No further definition. 

They are also accused of being mem- - hers of the Popular Front for the Libera-tion of Palestine, which has both advo-
cated and engaged in violence. The Palestinians deny th,ly are members of the PFLP; and in any case, a 10-month 

investigation by the FBI prior to the ear-
ly-morning raids on their homes failed to come up with any evidence .at all that they have committed or conspired to commit any kind of criminal act. 

According to n story by Ronald Sable of the Los Angeles Times, at the deporta-tion hearing in April the Government is 
going to present what it considers to be one hell of a big smoking gun. The Gov-
ernment has photographs of two of the eight defendants at Los Angeles Interna-tional Airport, picking up air freight 
packages. Do you know what was in those 



William Webster "We are doing the work 
the American people expect of us." 

packages? Guess—before you read on. 
Magazines. 
That's it, folks. The Government will 

be presenting no evidence of any crimes 
or plans for crimes, violent or otherwise. 

A Los Angeles nines editorial was ti-
tled "Is This Case for Real?" 

As for the 10 months of FBI surveil-
lance of the Palestinians—including their 
families, friends, neighbors, and asso-
ciates—Dan Stormer, the lead attorney 
for their defense team, points out: 
"Grass-roots surveillance is the most hei-
nous form of invasion of privacy that any 
government can participate in. It has to 
drag into its broad net all manner of 
innocent people." 

Is the "new" FBI for real? 
What about the claim that Judge Web-

ster has restored the integrity of the 
Bureau? 

In the early 1980s, the FBI set up a 
scam in North Carolina called Operation 
Colcor. Investigating the possibility of 
political corruption, the agents them-
selves, as we shall see next week, corrupt-
ed the entire electoral process in a coun-
ty—an exercise in utter contempt for the 
American system of government that is 
unmatched in FBI annals, including the 
Hoover years. But this week's story has 
to do with a preliminary to the main 
event. 

One of the locals whom the FBI was 
manipulating and who, unbeknownst to 
him, was also one of the FBI's targets, 
had been receiving monthly bribe pay-
ments from the Bureau. 

In the report., "FBI Undercover Opera-
tions," by the House Subcommittee on 
Civil and Constitutional Rights, it is dis-
closed that this man, on the FBI payroll, 
"told agents of his intention to unleash a 
'terror campaign' against his business 
competitor. FBI agents soon learned that 
this included plans to burn down the 
competitor's warehouse. In fact, $300 of 
the $10,000 he paid to have the job done 
was in bills whose serial numbers had 
been recorded by the FBI. 

"Moreover, by offering to assist in-  the 
target's plans, agents may have further 
spurred the subsequent violence. Thus, 
not only did the Bureau fail to notify the 

warehouse owner or take steps to protect 
his property, but the arson was encour-

aged and in part financed by the FBI. 

(Emphasis added.) 

There's a footnote, further showing 
how thoroughly Judge Webster has 
purged the FBI of its bad old ways: 

"The loss suffered by the owner of the 
warehouse was set at $1.2 million, with 
the owner collecting only $400,000 in in-
surance money. The FBI now claims the 
information on the arson which they had 
obtained beforehand 'was not specific 
enough to compromise the investigation,' 
and that is why no preventative measures 
were taken. However, details of the plan 
(including when, where, and what would 
burn) were surreptitiously recorded by 
the FBI two days before the fire." 

When Judge Webster, on whose watch 
the fire took place, was nominated to 
take charge of the CIA, he told reporters 
that his successor should be "'someone 
who will continue the principles of pro-
fessionalism of the FBI... and someone 
who has deep devotion to the rule of law." 

Some coming attractions: 
The bugging and wiretapping of de-

fense attorneys. (This was done for the 
first time not by J. Edgar Hoover's FBI 
but by the "new" FBI of William 
Webster.) 

A living tableau of how very high offi-
cials of the FBI engaged in a cover-up in 
testimony before a 1981 Senate Commit-
tee that was deciding whether to confirm 
Raymond Donovan as Secretary of La-
bor. A later savage Senate report on the 
performance of the FBI in this matter 
emphasized that the Bureau "withheld 
'pertinent; 'significant' and 'important' 
information" on Donovan's alleged ties to 
organized crime. That's how he got 
confirmed. 

Could William Webster not have 
known what was being said—and what 
was not being said—in the name of the 
FBI before the United States Senate? 

One answer was given by Edwin Meese 
during his own confirmation hearing fur 

the post of Attorney General: 
"Director Webster responded to me 

that he had checked with the background 
investigators, and there was nothing that 
would reflect on Mr. Donovan, or any 
reason for the President to hold up on 
the announcement of his potential 
nomination." 

We have several possibilities here. 
Webster approved of the FBI cover-up of 
the damaging information on Donovan 
and withheld that information from 
Meese. Or Webster approved of the cov-
er-up before the Senate committee but 
felt he had to tell Meese about it and 
Meese then kept the cover on. Or, to he 
kindest to the judge, Webster's subordi-
nates never told him what was going on 
at any point. 

This is the man who is about to take 
over the CIA and restore its integrity, 
credibility, and professionalism. Just as 
he did at the FBI. Hell, he's a lifelong 
Republican. Why not run him for 
President? 	 111 


